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To my ~vi fe recovering from flu 
It started commonly
:tft with breakfast. 
I cooked and ate 
hot cereal while you slept. 
It was raining 
and the rain was freezing 
when it hit the ground. 
We stayed inside, 
except for my one trip to buy cigars. 
The house is full of books 
we haven't read and ones we have 
but liked enough to read again, 
and when we're sick of reading 
we've got games. 
We could spend a month 
of days like this and stay alive 
on what's stocked in the cupboards. 
Shall we try? I'm satisfied 
we've robbed one April day 
of paradise from he who dances up ahead 
and spent it all 
and still we both survive! 
/ Richard Stravers / 
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